
STOCKS in THE EAST.A HEA WO MAX.HORNING vAPPEAL. Flowers and Plants.
Mrs. Wilson Is now closing out tin.

The Nevada Orphan Asylum Bill.
The bill of $I,279 70 presented by

the Nevada Orphan Asylum will proba-

bly be passed on by the Supreme Court
before it is paid or rejected. The bill
is sustained by an Act of the Legisla-
ture but held to be unconstitutional
under the clause which provides that
no State money shall be used for secta-

rian purposes. When the bill came be-

fore the Board the Governor held that

3

How the Public are Kept Posted on the
Hovememts of the Market. ' '

It is only recently that the specula
live spirit of the Pacific Coast has made
an impression in New York. The
middle class of people do not speculate
in railroad stocks, from the fact that
they are tod high priced and do not
make rapid fluctuations. Since mining
stocks have been Isold In New York
there has been a lively demand and
people with a few hundred dollars to
can take in a little 'Jfor a flyer." It is
a little odd to notice now. reaqy tne
press and the brokers are to instruct the
public.

1 Here on the Pacific Coast a
broker who" knows the future of the
market keeps it all to himself, but the
generous, open neartea isew xorK
broker who likes to divide good news
with his friends puts an advertisement
in the New York Herald like this :

To dealers in stock The old banking
house of Howes & Co., 11 W all street,
New York, will execute orders for the
purchase and sale of stocks, on reason-
able margin, and, if desired, will use
our discretion when to buy or sell, giv-
ing parties the benefit of our 25 years'
experience in the business.

The above is a literal copy. A broker
in San Francisco who advertised to give
advice would be made the laughing
stock of the town. The New York
stock and finance papers tell their sul-scrili-

in all seriousness when to buv
and sell and predict advances and de-

clines with the gravity of owls.

Still ood.
The Enreka Sentinel of Saturday says :

Albion stock is really worth more now
than it was before the late trial. The po-

sition of the company has greatly im
proved. The so-call- ed ironclad St

a a a

ueorge patent, wmcn was tne great is
sue of the contest, has been brushed
away, th us leavingcomparatively smooth

sailing in the rest of the litigation. The
Victoria patent is not worth the paper it
is written on, for the very good and suf--

ncient reason mat tne Ainion nas an
application three months older for the
identical same ground. President Rob.
inson and Senator Stewart have bought
about 4,000 shares of the stock since the
break caused by the decision. In view
of the delay and another assessment be
fore complete relief can be had in
higher court, the stock may not be par
ticularly active during the next month
or so, but those who can take it iu at
these figures are sure to make money in
the end. -

Up to the present writing no expla
nation has been made by Judge Reives
regarding the leaky , condition of the
Eureka county bench. ' Unless the mat
ter is satisfactorily cleared up, there
should be some sort of an investigation
even if it amounts to nothing more than

white wash.

Clear Case of Beat.w
Under this head the Tombstone Nug--

get publishes the following
J

Deputy Sheriff Breakenridge lost his
pistol yesterday, and after fruitless
search for it, came to the Augget office
ind ordered an advertisement for it,
ind offering a reward of $5. He then
proceeded to Spangenberg's gun shop
and purchased a new one. Just as he
was. coining out of the shop, he was
halted by Charlie Brown, who told him
that the pistol was found. He returned

i the store and gave back the pistol just
purchased, thereby beating the propri
etor out of his profit on it Then on in
round to the Ifugget office, and stopped

the publication of the notice, beating
the office out of the advertisement, and

addition beating the party finding
the pistol out of the $5 reward ho in
tended giving.

Almost a Tragedy.
'

A party of ladies who visted Steam
boat Springs last Saturday came near

osing two of their number by drown- -

ng. Miss Christine and Miss Bessie

inlayson, of Reno were, with others,
bathing in the large tank, when the
atter fainted and sank to the bottom.
ler sister attempted to save her, but

became entangled and both went under.
Mrs. Hilliard and Miss May Finlayson,
who ware standing on the outside walk.
plunged in and rescued the girls.

Boraele Aeid-Messrs- .

Purdy and Griffin, of New
York, are building at Columbus exten- -

'A a -ve worts ior ine mauuiaciure oi
boracic acid, the only works of the
Kind in the world. They are very con-

fident of success, 4
the necessary'ma-t- e

rial existing in large quantities In as
Immediate vicinity. ?i , , ,

elegant stock of flowers, plants, fchrubs
and vines, offering to the Carson pubfic
an assortment never equaieu in xw- -
vada. CsJl and inspect for yourselves.
at Cheney's old rtore. jy29-l- m.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DELINQUENT TXE&
I liERKBY GIVE TO ALU.NOTICE U. City Untisei that they arc io t

Uoquent for the quwter Jjar endinsf Svptomier SO, muk
must b paid furthoith. 8. T. bWIFl, Ciljr JdrhL

Cu-w- City, July 25, 1S81.

RaCIHE COLLEGE.
A CuLEGEANO GKftMMAH iC.i.QU

The Best School for Boys;
for term, aidreai Dr. Steyena Parker. Warks
of Baeine Colli. Racine. Ml. Jyttt

SHERIFFS SALF.
By virtue, of an execution to medlrecto, iMoeta

out of the Bon. econd Judicial Dist rict Court la
and for Ormsby county, Htate of Nevada, on a
Judgment rendered therein on the thirteenth tlay
of June, A. D. 1881, In favor of Nevada Hank of
Han Francisco, a corporation, ond against A. IX

Treadway, for the sum of $0,818 with Inter-
est tn thesum of lo-ts-o, together vlth the mine
of 108 35-1- cont3 of suit and uccrulng cosj,, aw
in the sum of $2 25, together with nil aecruir.r.
costs I have levied upon and seized, aad will
expose at public sale, at the Court House door, In.
Corson City, Ormiby count', on the

Fifth Day of Aujrual, A. I. 1SHT.

Between the hours of 9 o'clock a. m. and 5 o'ciock:
p s. to-wl- Atone o'clock: p. m. all the right,
title, interest and claim of the suid A. I. Tread-wa- y,

of, in and to the following UeHoribt-- d pro-
perty, fltuate and being In the county of Orma.
by, and state of Nevuda, to-w- it: Beginning? at
the section stone common to section seven (7

eight (8), seventeen (17; and eighteen (18), town-

ship fifteen (1), north range twenty (20) east
Mount Diablo base and meridian, according to
the United States land surveys In the Htateo
Nevada, and running thence north twenty (30)
chains, thence west twenty (2t) chains, thence
south twelve (12) chains and eighty-fou- r links,
the nee east five links, thence south one and a
half degrees west twenty-fiv- e chains and thirty
links to the nort h Hue of the road known as and
called Treadway's lane; thence north 8M3 degree
east along the north line of said Treadway's laaa
eleven hundred and seventy six (ltTfi) feet, thence
north twenty-on- e minutes east Ave hundred anil
twenty-seve- (527) feet, thence north 89 degree
and 79 minutes west eighty-nin- e (89) feet, thene
north 21 seconds east six hundred and fifty (ft)
feet, thence south x9 degrees and 73 minutes east
two hundred and thirty-fou- r (2U) feet to the sec-
tion line between sections seventeen aal
eighteen, thence north thirty-on- e feet to the pine
of beginning; said premies are situated lu th
county of Ormsby, In the State of Nevada. Tim
above described real property will be sold to Ui
highest bidder for cash lu U. IS. gold coin or lU
equivalent.

8. T. 8WIFT, Sheriff.
B. C Whitman, plaintiff's attorney.Carson City, July 11. 1IM1. JylSU

CHILLED CAR WHEEL ORIXDINO .
Location of principal plaoe of business, Ctrsoa Citr,

Nevada. - Notice is hereby given that at a meeting of th
Board of Trustees, held on the fifteenth (15th) day of July,
1881, an amassment (No V) of five dollars i$&) per afcac

was levied upon the capital stock of the corporation, pay,
able immediately, in United Mates gold coin, to the Heav

retary, at the offlea of ti e company. Any (took vjmsk
which this assessment .hall remain unpaid on
MONDAY, TH( FIFTEENTH DAT OF AUGCST, ISM,
Will be delinquent and advertised for sale at publia ana
tion, and unlets payment is made before ail be sold ea
Wednesday, the fourteenth (lth) day of September, 1683,
to pay the delinquent asseasmeut, together with oata
advertising and expenses of sale.
Jyie-Su- d . C P. MASON, Secretary.

THE SPAING CAMPAIGN

KOPPEL& PLiATlT
RE COXTAXTLT RECEIVING SEW

lawaieea'ofGooda mt Ik
JORHEBQF C.A IS 0 Ht'.H D RMl R J S1T1RE B

Opposite the St. Charles Hotel.

Now is the time to view their magnificent new stoat .

SPRING and SUMMER G30D3

Consisting a

MENS', YOUTHS' AND BOY'S CLQTHtSQ
Of all the lateat and moat approved aty lea;

Hat. Cap 4. Tr nka. Valine m. Collar.

SENTON'3 LIVERY STABUE

CORNER CARSON AXD THIRD STRB5T3L
OA1UON CITY, NEVADA ,r

ILBO BfT PRIV1TB CAR.
11a riages and Baggies and spirited
I'eams can alwaya De obtained.

Particular atteution paid to livery horses

Attrndaata haad Day "d NiffOJ.

dORSES BOARD FJ) BY THE DAY OR WESZ
REASONABLE TERMS.

J. 1L BENTON,. Propria,
Carson January 80 1876

OPERA H0U3E SAL001L

ISRRSORT HAS BVEX

, 1st ttac Rest otNtyl. mm Stock
WITH CHOICE

WIH El, L QU0RS AND CTUB&

.1 it!.
road CMMtUya Draaffht

Lausk mt All Hanrav

d. w.Avnr.
JsiM

She Ilay a Shabby Trick on the
Physician.

There lives in Carson a lady of con
siderable culture and education who is
almost constanly in the hands of the
physicians. Now nothing pleases a
physician so much as to call on a lady
and talk about her ailments in the ele
vated and sky scraping language of the
profession. How a man can get a sick
woman alone in a room and smother
her in Latin and Greek is a great mys
tery, but they will do it. For some
months the lady was utterly at the
mercy of the doctors and could only sit
with her mouth open and stare help- -

essly in reply. As she had considerable
eisure time on her hands, she finally

determined to study up in medical
terms and in a few months she could
all blood poisoning pycemia as easy as

anybody and designate the shin bone by
at least five different technical names.
The other morning her physician
called and began describing the Presi
dent's wound, the course of the ball and
the methods of treatment. The lady,
fortified "at every point, joined with
animation in the conversation and when
the President's injuries were exhausted
as a topie she launched off in an airy
disquisition on other wounds and
showed that she not only perfectly
understood her caller's language, but
was able to scatter medical phrases ail
over the apartment. The doctor de
parted an hour earlier than . usual, and
hs since alluded to the lady as a very
eccentric person and a disagreeable con
versationalist.

The liberal Miner.
The New York Stock Report tells the

following which is a fair illustration of
the open handedness of the average
miner :

One of those rough-cla- d, big-heart- ed

miners wno come into cxinta re occa
sionally to lay in a supply of grub, step
ped into the post-offi- ce of that town re-

cently and seeing in the window three
letters held for postage, picked up one.
and, looking at the address, said in
tone of great astonishment "Why this
is for a lady In Denver I" "Yes," said
the clerk. "And you are holding it
here I" in a tone of great astonishment
"Why, of course," answered the cleri,
dont you see it hasn't any postage

paid?" In a tone of utter contempt for
the man who would not forward a letter
to a woman, paid or unpaid, the miner
said: "Give me some stamps." It was
done: he carefully put stamps on all let
ters in 'the window, putting two on that
of the feminine gender to make sure
that it would go all right, and stalked
out of the office with the concluding re
mark hurled at the head of the aston
ished Pino Pihito : "Strikes me there's
some mean people in this town!"

The Two Widows.
The Enterprise," In drawing a com'

parison between Bishop's "Widow
Bedott" and the role as played by a

Burgess, sets down Bishop as coarse
and Burgess as refined. In Carson the
verdict was exactly reversed. Bishop
did nothing to offend the delicacy of

the audience, while in the cotillion
scene Burgess' antics were vulgar and
disgusting to the last degree. The
Enterprise critic evidently did not pay
much attention to th play, as he
speaks of John Sunderland's "Tim
Crane." The gentleman's name is on
the bills, but he is hot With the troupe,
from the fact that he is sick in San
Francisco. Mr. Barrows played both
"Tim Crane" and the "Elder." t

A Case of Mother-ln-Ii&-

Mr. Clem Berry stated yesterday to
n

Appeal reporter that the reports
that he had beaten his wife were all
false. He v;as arrested at the instiga
tion of his mother-in-la- w, who, ever
since his marriage, has been interfering

his family affairs. He defiesany
living man to show that he ever struck

woman in his life, and when the trial
comes off he expects to prove Xo the
satisfaction of the jury that the whole

trouble is the work of the avenging
mother-in-la- w.

The Enterprise a journal which
takes great pride in being able to detect
flaws in the construction of sentences
remarked yesterday that the President
had a capacity to resist suffering of the
most extraordinary and enncouraging
nature." What there is so specially

encouraging in the President's suffer si
the Enterprise writer does not at-

tempt to explain. i i ; :

'Governor. Kinkead and ,Attorney
General Murphy have returned, from a

to Esmeralda county. the

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 8, 18S1

. IX4I1ER. Advertising Agent, 21 Merchants
Eadange, is sole agent for the Ifoanse Aimx in San

HTOCHJS.

XORNI.NO BOABP.
1W) Ophir 6
SO Mexican Tt

400 Gould and Cnrrv 4J
820 Best and Belrhe'r 10

. 700 California 80c
"M0 Con. Virginia 1 60
250 Chollar- -2 10
245 Havare 2 SO
300 Potoai 2 45
140 Hale and Norcrosa 3
70 Crown Point 1 80

200 Yellow Jacket 4 89
230 Imperial lOo

'"25 Kentuck 2?i
20 Alpha SK

230 Belcher- -3 80
400 Sierra Nevada

, , 90 Uah-- 7S
JM Bullion 65c
250 Excheqner 1 05
140 Overman 1 05
100 Justice-8- 0o
S80 Union 9
700 Alta 3 RU

1M Jolia 35c
160 Hilver Hill 15c
180 Lady Washington 20o
200 New York lt)o

1150 Benton 1 05
180 Srorpion 1 30
1S5 North Ex. Ulan SOc
300 New Wei -- 25c
100 Curtis 14
360 Andes 1 30

EVENING BOARD.
SO Euraka Con. 27J4
fio Jackson 50c

100 Belmont fife
1430 N. Belle 13
140 Manhattan 2
600 Grand Prize 15c

00 Argenta 5o
350 Siar-- 80

Jjno KpMp Il 40o
050 Albion J 40
fc3i Wales 1

" 50 Mt. Dial.lo
900 E. Mt. Diablo 15c
200 Beliling 5

40 Bodie- -6

rl Beclitel 1 40
100 Tioga lOo
20 Bulwer J

130 Syndicate 40o
tv Biacknawk 6c
225 UoodMhaw 40a
M0 South Bo. lie 5c
160 Mono-- 2)
300 South Bulwer 10c
60 Noonday 1

60 North Noonday 55
10 Tiptop
30 Head Center 95o

100 Giant and Old Abe 2Ji
300 Silver King-- 20
M Relvi.fere 25o

250 Orc45
to Addenda 10c

200 Sulphuret 3
100 Tranquility 2
250 NaaJo-7-5c
460 Tuacarora 30c
360 Day 2
60 Summit 25c

100 Concordia 70
560 Holmes 70
400 Booker 15c
960 Bodie Tunnel 3 40

The False Plates.
The Piutes have always been con-

sidered as friendly to the whites and
a tribe of Indians on whom one can

always rely for peace and plenty of it.
The Times-Revie- w has discovered that
the Piutes are playing a double game
with the settlers. It says: The troops
which left McDermit for Bruneau
valley, where the settlers were afraid
of marauding Indians, are on the way
back.

'

; It is said that there are only a
few Bannock and Shoshone Indians in
the valley, and that the trouble was
caused by a band of Piutes, whose

headquarters are at or near Big Springs,
between South Mountain and the Ne-

vada line. It is intimated that Big
Jim, a member ol that band, who was
in Tuscarora a little more than a week
ago, was the instigator of the trouble.
He went from here to Winnemucca,
where he learned that the soldiers were
on their way back from Bruneau, so he
did not dare to go. back there for fear
he would be taken prisoner or shot

y "Strike oo the H. O."..

The Chinese laborers on the Nevada
and Oregon quit work on being notified

that their wages would only be $26 in-

stead of $28 "per month hereafter.
There were 240 of them, and they all an
cameioto itencw They now say they
will not Work for less than $30.

' 1

A Kiekle Sline.
r,n. Ned Bvrne. formerly a well

known and prominent citizt-- n of San in
Francisco is working a nickle mine
near Columbus, Esmeralda County, for a
New York parties. The mine is open-

ing with exceedingly good prospects
and will likely be sold in Europe.

A humorous item headed "Cards vs.

Croquet" is going the rounds of the
Nevada papers credited to the Appeal,
When the item first appeared in the

Appeal it was duly, credited to an

Eastern exchange where It properly be-long-

;;; 5 v
. - ..

Col. Lyman Bridges, with a large
purveying corps, are at or near Mc-Brid- es,

ing
running lines for the California

Central Railroad. The route wil 1 won
fee determined upon and will likely run
a little f to the southward of Columbus

and Candelaria. trip

its correctness could only be determined
by judicial decision. Secretary

" of
State Babcock signed the bill, but ex
pressed in writing a doubt of its consti
tutionality. Attorney General Murphy
refused to sign on the ground that it
conflicted with Section 10, Article XI
of the Constitution. Controller Hal-loc- k

refused a warrant for the bill on
the same grounds. The Appeal last
Winter supported the bill on the
grounds that it was a question of hu

manity to assist in keeping the institu
tion on its feet rather than see numbers
of orphans turned adrift upon the
world. ' The question of constitution
ality is' another thing and the Board
n refusing to allow the bill did what

was clearly their duty under the law.

A Significant Dialogue
Arthur McLwen, who was born in

Scotlaud, writes the following dialogue
as an advertisement of the Caledonian
picnic to be held here next Saturday:

"Wull ye be ane o' us on Sawterday,
Donald?"

"Ane o' wha an' fer why an' wha-at?- "

demanded the citizen stopped by the
query on C street last evening.

"God's ma life ! An' haeye noheerd
the punic?"
"O' th' Cal'donyans?"
"Aye."
"Surely."
"An' sur ye comin'?"
"Deed aye, Sandy ; the Deil couldna

haud me awa'."

TELEGRAPHIC.

The President is better.

Another plot against the Czar has
been uncovered.

A rough shot two policemen in Chi-

cago yesterday.
Parnell has been stirring up the

House of Lords again.
Gen. McComb has been appointed to

fill the vacancy of Stewart, the abscond-
ing County Clerk of San Francisco.

An explosion occurred at Mazatlan

day before yesterday, demolishing a
whole square and killing numbers of
people.

A Turbulent City.
Virginia is now about the worst

city anywhere in the West. The Com- -

stock journals contain little else than
accounts of robberies, cutting affrays,
murders and promiscuous assaults to
kill. Not long ago there was a $5000

robbery. A few nights since two
scoundrels broke into a mans house and
tried to kill him by beating him on the
head with rocks. On Sunday there
was a robbery at Alexanders milk
ranch. Yesterday Frank Kelly, a bell

boy of the International Hotel, was
stabbed. The pallce arj busy night
and day trying to look after thives, foot
pads and ruffins.

A tiood Catch.
Yesterday Messrs. Lewis and Cowan

went to the Mexican dam and fished
the same pool where tha old farmer

was so successful last Sunday. They
came back with nineteen silver trout

weighing from one to two pounds. We
may have slightly over estimated the
weight, but when fishermen send four
trout to this office there is nothing that
will.not be done here for the asking.
The fish lay in the saloon last evening
and were admired by all comers.

The C'oadelarla Water Works.
The building of the Candelaria water

works is being rapidly pushed ahead
with a large force of men. They will
have water in the District, early in Sep
tember and enable the mills now being
built to crush some of the richest ore
ever mined on the coast.

judge Cary, Gen. Edwards and

Judge Leonard, with their families,
started for Hope valley yesterday.
They'iwill explore the whole country
for miles around for game, fish and
health. 4 ' - I : .

' ' i ' '
' '

The Board of County Commissioners

yesterday appointed James Spurgeon
Constable of Carson township, to suc

ceed D. H. Pine.4
o


